
 

         Term 2 Week 9 

Friday 19th June 2015 

THE BIG SING  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Many hours of rehearsal and hard work came together on Friday 5th June when our newly formed singing group 
“Te Rohe Potae” took to the stage at The Big Sing. This is a competition featuring 20 choirs from the Waikato/
Bay of Plenty region. Our black uniforms set off by paua necklaces for the girls and paua patterned ties for the 
boys looked stunning and we received many positive comments about how great our students looked.  During 
their warm up the group were focused and sounded fantastic.  The standard of competition at this event is very 
high and many choirs competing are very experienced.  We knew that we not only needed to sing well,  but        
ensure the presentation of our songs was energetic and well executed.   
The students performance was awesome. They looked proud, professional and they never stopped smiling.  In 
the third song, Man In The Mirror, featuring Paige-Beth Tamaki as a soloist the crowd cheered and showed their 
appreciation throughout.  It was the first time all day that anyone had cheered or clapped during a song as it is 
normally a very formal setting. Once the performance was finished the crowd went crazy with most of the            
auditorium standing and giving us a standing ovation. The only group to get one out of the 20 groups who          
performed. We were definitely the crowd favourites. It was a proud moment and a few tears were shed by one 
particular music teacher and the parents who were there supporting. As the group entered back into the             
auditorium they got another massive round of applause. It was the best result that we could have hoped for.  To 
be there and get that response from the audience was a great feeling and made all the hours of rehearsal      
worthwhile. 
To top off a great  day, we also received a Highly Commended, which for a first time entry was absolutely        
amazing.  A special mention must go to our vocal teacher Lynn Jamieson and the Caitlin Ash Trust and Waitomo 

Caves Music Society for their generous sponsorship of the uniforms.  - Written by Fiona Raine 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  
Tēnā koutou te hunga rangatira nō nāianei, hei 
āpopo he hunga oroko-rangatira. Greetings,           
today's leaders and the creators of tomorrow’s 
leaders.  
 
College life continues to be very full for our              
students as we head to the end of the second 
term. This busyness is reflected in the articles 
filling this newsletter. I take this opportunity to 
thank all our staff who spend extra time writing 
for this publication and in particular I 
acknowledge the massive work done by Mrs          
Karen Flay who pulls this newsletter together 
every three weeks. Thank you Karen, you do a 
superb job helping inform our school whānau of 
what is going on or is about to go on here at           
Ōtorohanga College. 
 
Our 16 Winter Code sports teams are putting in 
some hard training and gaining some very       
pleasing results on the fields and courts. The 
College’s Sports Committee has held its AGM, 
and our qualifying students have competed in 
the WBOP Cross Country. These stories are all 
to be found in more detail in the “Sports Corner” 
section of this newsletter #6, written in the main 
by our fantastic College Sports Co-ordinator Mrs 
Tanchia Pitts-Brown 
 
This week we had a guest presenter work with a 
large number of our senior students helping 
them develop their study skills and techniques to 
develop confidence and further help them collect 
the attitude and routines which will help them 
achieve examination success.  The session went 
very well and will become an annual event at the 
College. In future, however, according to the 
Deputy Principal responsible for all learning and 
assessment in the College Mrs Kurth who            
arranged this day, it may be run a little earlier in 
the academic year.  
 
Matariki Week, acknowledging the New Year on 
the Māori Calendar began yesterday Thursday 
18

th
 June. Matariki and all that it heralds in the 

College with its now famous Haka Challenge set 
to occur in the Hall next Friday 26th June has 
begun. Houses students/tauira and teachers /
mahita are once again planning and learning 
their performances for the big day. Come down 
and watch at 2.00pm if you are free. Naumai 
haere Mai, we would love to see you all.  

 
We have enjoyed another first with the formation 
of a College’s choir known as “Te Rōhe Potae” 
who competed at the ‘Big Sing’ competitions at 
St Peters recently gaining a “Highly                            
Commended” certificate. For the staff who 
coached and the tauira/students in Te Rōhe            
Potae, we thank you deeply. To you Mrs Fiona 
Raine and Lynn Jamieson our College vocals 
tutor, we salute you both, we acknowledge the 
gifts of time and nurture which you have so            
generously given to these young people/taiohi. 
Ngā mihi nui ki a korua. To you the tauira of the 
choir; take a deep breath and reflect. You have 
all stepped up, you have all learned new skills 
and you have all pushed yourselves to face and 
conquer new challenges; feel proud, for you 
have seized yet another moment of life and 
made the best use of it. Ngā mihi tautoko ki a 
koutou.  
 
Once again, it is time for the Ngā Manu Korero 
Regional Secondary School Speech Competition 
and we are following up on our re-entry to the 
competition two years after a 17 year absence 
by entering another speaker in the Senior             
English category this year. We certainly wish our 
representative Rhiannon Magee (Year 13) well 
as she competes today. We are immensely 
proud of all who are working to keep our              
presence in the competition and to those staff 
and students who travelled to Hamilton to              
support her today. We look forward to recounting 
in the next newsletter how this important event in 
Hamilton went.  
 
Rhiannon’s selected speech topic is based 
round telling of the dream and then reality of the 
Petition that students and staff from our College 
headed nation wide in 2014 and 2015 to gain the 
10,000 plus signatures required to be able to 
present a petition to our Parliament. As you will 
know they have achieved their goal and await 
their time to travel to Wellington to present it. 
Rhiannon is speaking on how that goal was             
realised and that the petition, once a dream will 
now be presented asking that a national day of 
observance be created in our Nation for us all to 
remember and learn of the batltles and loss 
which occurred in our country over land in the 
1800’s . Her speech is about a dream becoming 
a reality. 
 

 



  
On a related note, one of the Goals we as a staff 
set for 2014 and again for this academic year 
was to put a greater emphasis on the writing         
aspects involved in Literacy. Last year a             
significant number of our staff formed a group 
focused on “Teachers as Writers”. The thinking 
being that teachers as writers would be an        
effective tool to support and encourage students 
to write also and thereby increase their overall 
literacy skills. These staff worked closely and 
successfully with Dr Terry Locke from Waikato 
University over five days at the end of last year 
and have continued writing and meeting this 
year. Recently the group through Ms Linda 
Campbell, our Lead Teacher Literacy prepared 
an application along with Dr Locke to the         
Education Innovation Fund for a grant to further 
explore and develop this learning and              
experience; “Teachers as Writers, Students as 
Writers, Community as Writers”. 
 
The College’s application was short listed into 
the last 60 nationwide and we have just been 
advised that the application has been successful 
and has been awarded a $50,000 grant to             
continue this “project”. How exciting and how 
‘cutting edge’ to be a part of this work with Dr 
Locke. Thank you Linda for your time to help 
prepare this application on our behalf and to all 
the staff who are presently involved in this                  
exciting Professional Development, well done 
indeed. We look forward to watching the journey.    
 
The Gateway and Pathways College                   
programmes continue to complete some          
impressive work across a range of contexts and 
you can read in detail about some of these           
elsewhere in this newsletter. It is both pleasing 
and exciting to see more and more opportunities 
and possible work based learning pathways            
being made possible for an increasing number of 
our students. Mrs Flay and Ms Hemara are our 
awesome staff who run the Pathways Centre of 
the College and we encourage any parent or        
student wanting to explore/taste any Career 
Pathway to make an appointment and visit them, 
including Year 9 and 10 learners. 
 
Our Year 12 and 13 students have an extra            
option, Gateway. This year, under the guidance 
and direction of its Co-ordinator Ms Linda        
Campbell, Gateway has taken on 50 senior               

 
students; she works tirelessly and creatively to 
create work based opportunities which have 
NZQA credit loadings also. Her results are              
incredibly impressive with last year, this                 
programme delivering 1,386 credits at Level 2 
and 3 by 44 students, an impressive outcome. 
We warmly thank and acknowledge Linda for all 
that she does. 
 
Well end of term approaches, so “Principal     
Commendation” letters and “exemplary                 
attendance” letters are beginning to be prepared. 
They will be compiled during the holidays and 
posted home in the first week next term. This 
term will also see another first,  Dean and HOF 
initiated “recognition certificates” being awarded 
to selected hard working and high achieving                
students at all levels. End of term is a time for all 
our students to reflect on the term now over, and 
ponder whether or not they are achieving to their 
potential. The reports home this week also focus 
on that.  
 
I do wish before I close to mention that there 
have been a range of wonderful educational trips 
of learning outside of the classroom in recent 
weeks and more still to come before terms end. 
One of these of course will be the performance 
of our Rōpu Kapahaka Ngā Tamariki Toa at the 
Ngāti Maniāpoto Culture Festival in Te Kuiti in 
the last week of term. All trips, visits and                  
competitions require a huge amount of work and 
commitment by staff, whānau and students and I 
particularly want to thank those staff whose              
initiative, creativity and hard work make possible 
these events. You serve our students and our 
school/kura with integrity and energy and I salute 
your professionalism, your nurture and your               
motivation. Ngā mihi nui tautoko ki a koutou.  
 
With reports freshly posted and soon to be             
received and read, there is a wonderful chance 
to come and talk with staff regarding your child’s 
progress thus far. It is to be held in the last week 
of this term (details elsewhere in newsletter). We 
hope you can come along that evening and 
share with us. We always learn from having the 
chance to meet and chat with you the parents a 
little and hear from you your thoughts of the           
journey your young one is on this year.  

 



Week 10 Monday 22nd June  

Wednesday 24th June 

Friday 26th June 

Matariki Celebrations begin 

College A Netball Fundraising Tournament 

Matariki Challenge 2.00 p.m. 

Week 11 Tuesday 30th June 

 

 

Thursday 2nd July 

Friday 3rd July 

Waikato Young Leaders Day 

Kapahaka Maniapoto Festival  (Evening) 

Parent/Teacher Interviews 4..00—6.30 p.m. 

KC Volleyball 

End of Term Two 

Term 3 

Week 1 
Monday 20th July 

Wednesday 22nd July 

First day of Term Three 

Team Photographs 

Week 2 Monday 27th July 

Wednesday 29th—Thursday 30th July 

Mandy Hager NZ Author Visit 

Stratford High School Sports Exchange 

Week 3 Wednesday 5th August 

Friday 7th August 

 

Saturday 8th August 

First Aid Course 

College Ball—Crystal Palace 

Newsletter #7 

Friends of the College Adult Ball 

Week 4 Tuesday 11th August 

Wednesday 12th August 

Thursday 13th August 

College A Mixed Tournament Fundraiser 

First Aid Course 

KC Badminton 

 
I close my letter to you all by advising that I have 
not been fully well these last few weeks and             
under medical advice, I am taking a few weeks 
out to rest and get myself better. Although you 
may not see me around as much over the next 
few weeks, trust me, I am still here and reading 
and watching all the wonderful happenings of our 
College. Until next term, stay well and to you all, 
enjoy restful, safe and family filled holidays when 
they come. 
 
 

 
Kia tau te rangimarie kia tātou katoa, may peace 
find us all  
 
Nā  
 
 
 
 
 
Timoti Harris  
Tumuaki  
Ōtorohanga College  



A new school jacket is                   

available for those chilly       

mornings we are now                      

experiencing at Haddads             

Menswear for $49-95 

STUDENT SERVICES 

Physiotherapist - Kara Thomas—Tuesday and Friday 

Make your appointment at the front office 

Doctor Wong’s Clinic—Wednesday 9am – 11am 

Make your appointment at the front office 

Drug & Alcohol Counsellor – Marlene Thompson—Thursday 

See your Dean to make an appointment 

        NOTICE BOARD  

 

PARENT / TEACHER INTERVIEWS 

Tuesday 30
th

 June 

You are warmly welcome to attend the      

parent / teacher interviews from 4.00pm to 

6.30pm in the College Hall. Interview          

bookings can be made online at 

www.schoolinterviews.co.nz  - using the 

school code N3BKZ - or by phoning the 

College Office on 873 8029. 

Ball ticket money can be 

paid now and must be 

paid by the end of Term 

Three Week One. 

http://www.schoolinterviews.co.nz


Thanks to Chris Lord for his ongoing support 

with our awesome website.   

 

 

PROVIDING QUALITY PROFESSIONAL ADVICE 

TO FARMERS AND BUSINESSES 

 
07 873 7325 Otorohanga 

FREEPHONE:  0800 482 928  

info@baileyingham.co.nz 

  

Thanks to Lauran Robinson for her support with             

photographing events to be used for our newsletter 

and a range of other news media. 

 Greg Smith                                      
SALES MANAGER 
greg@patprescott.co.nzT:     
07 873 8522                                    
M:   027 439 8185 

Prescott Toyota                                 
152 Maniapoto Street                     
Otorohanga 3900                
www.prescott.toyota.co.nz 

Thanks to OTL for the support they have given to pick up 

the calves donated by our generous farmers for                       

our calf scheme. 



 
 
 
 

 
Students Need To Attend College 

 
Attendance v Activity Participation at Ōtorohanga College 2015. 
 
The College attendance rates are set as a College Target for 2015. 
 
They are: 
 
Year 9 - 12 92% attendance including justified absence 
Year 13 85% attendance including justified absence 
 
If a student’s attendance falls below this they will not be permitted to 

 Attend the College Ball 
 Take an active part in away trips as part of the College's activity week 
 Be involved in leadership roles at the College's two Experience days 
 Involvement in other special events held within the College throughout the 2015 year 

Student involvement in Tournament Week, Gateway placements and Fieldtrips will be 
assessed on a case by case basis; suffice to say - students would only be considered for 
exclusion in these activities in exceptional circumstances, decided by the SMT of the 
College. 
 
All Deans will be asked to submit to the Principal in last week of each term, a list of any 
student who has attended 95% or more (each student to have their actual percentage stated 
up to 100%) and each of these students will receive a letter. 
 
These attendance expectations will be advised to parents in three newsletters of the 2015 
year; it will be stated at assemblies by Mr Hockly and communicated verbally by each year 
level Dean. 
 
Finally, all notes supplied to Whānau Teachers explaining a student’s absence must be 
dated and handed in within 10 school days of their returning to the College after absence. 
 
This procedure requires all Whānau Teachers and Deans to be accurate in roll markings and 
attendance totals and all lists of attendances will be displayed by each Dean in a set place in 
the College once a week so that students at that year level can check for accuracy and their 
accrued totals of attendance. 
 
Thank you. 
 
 
Timoti Harris 
Tumuaki 
Ōtorohanga College 
March 2015 



 
 
 

Prizegiving 2015 

Criteria For Awards 

  
Our Senior Prizegiving will occur on Wednesday 4th November from 7.00 pm.  At this Prizegiving we acknowledge and cele-

brate success and excellence across all aspects of College life including sporting achievements, leadership, cultural and aca-

demic.  Below is an outline of the procedures followed in determining the academic awards. 

  

 

2015 Senior Prizegiving 

Awarding Of Course Places 

Step One 
  
Course teachers assign points for each Internal Standard gained as outlined 

below: 
Excellence = 6 points per credit 
Merit = 3 points per credit 
Achieved = 1 point per credit 

  
In the case of a Further Assessment Opportunity, the first grade will be 

awarded. 

  
  

THE BEST 16 CREDITS IN EACH COURSE, 

WHETHER INTERNAL STANDARDS OR 

PRACTICE EXTERNAL STANDARDS, 

COUNT TOWARDS THE TOTAL. 
  
  
  
  

  

Step Two 
  
Course teachers assign points for the final Practice External Standards 

gained as outlined below: 
Excellence = 6 points per credit 
Merit = 3 points per credit 
Achieved = 1 point per credit 

  
  

If a clear winner has not yet been found continue to Step Three. 

Step Three 
  

Grade Score Marking as applied to NZQA External Standards and outlined below: 
  

Not Achieved Achievement Merit   Excellence 

N0 N1 N2 A3 A4 M5 M6 E7 E8 

  
Practice External Standards should already have been marked using Grade Score Marking.   For all Internal Standards apply 

a similar process so that within each achievement grade upper and lower levels of grades can be shown.  Base this on the 

teacher’s professional expertise in the course. 
  

Dux 

  
The Dux is the highest achieving Level 3 academic student in the College.  This prestigious acknowledgement is awarded to 

the student who achieves the highest number of points from their top five timetabled courses.  In the case of students with 

the same number of points, the student with the most Excellence points will be awarded Dux.  In the case of students with 

the same number of Excellence points, the student with the most Merit points will be awarded Dux.   In the case of Excel-

lence and Merit points being equal a joint Dux will be awarded. 
  
If you have further questions on the procedures followed in determining the academic awards please contact Mrs Kurth, 

Deputy Principal, Learning. 
  



BYOD (Bring Your Own Device) 

The above term conjures up a lot of ideas in the mind of virtually everyone.  As part of               
becoming a “life-long learner” (NZ Curriculum) students having ready access to information,                    
resources, notes, etc the concept of every student having their own device is the inevitable 
pathway. 

What BYOD is NOT, however, is having students spending every hour of every day in front of a 
screen. 

While some subjects like Computing and Graphics will be using nearly 100% of a normal period 
on a screen and some like Fabric, Wood & Metal scarcely 5% the majority of classes will range 
between 405 and 60% eventually. 

This term we started a BYOD class knowing that we would do a lot of learning and face a lot of 
challenges.  The first significant learning is that students have to have the type of Devices that 
we have recommended as anything cheaper does not allow the student to have effective access 
to our network.  As mentioned above the amount of total time using devices in class is small at 
the start, as both students and staff investigate how they are used most effectively.  Classes will 
still operate relatively normally the rest of the time with pens and paper. 

Below is a screen that is known to be part of a “Google Classroom” 

This invites students to work on a series of activities that will develop skills and understanding 
for the subject. 

As we work our way through this year we will provide more information through the newsletter, 
but also encourage you to make the most of the coming Report Night on the Tuesday the 30th of 
June (4.00pm to 6.30pm) to discuss with staff about this new development. 

G Hockly – Deputy Principal (responsible for ICT development) 



BYOD  
The Use of Devices in PE 

and Health 
At the start of Term 2 all senior PE                  
students and some Junior PE and Health 
classes were encouraged to bring devices 
to supplement their learning.  

After establishing some ground rules and 
experimenting with some different                 
methods, we are now fully                             
underway. Recently these classes have 
had the opportunity to submit work using 
Google Classroom. There are many                
benefits for both teacher and student to 
use Google Classroom, but the most beneficial is its organisation of student work in relationship with 
Google Drive. It is very easy to use for students as it is based on the familiar format of a Facebook 
newsfeed where it has a timeline where the teacher will post announcements, tasks, homework and 
even assessments. Year 11 Health classes have been using Google Classroom for Sexuality                    
homework and Senior PE have been using it for research and assignments. Devices are also going to 
be used in Senior PE for the upcoming topic of Skill Analysis. Students will use software to dissect the 
biomechanics of a selected skill and use digital analysis to improve performance. This analysis can be 
done directly from a student's device. 

It is an exciting time for Devices in PE and Health. Student feedback and work has been positive and 
we encourage students not already doing so to bring a device if they have one to class. 

 

Devices in Science 
Senior students are constructing a mindmap 
using the MindMup application which is an             
effective way of drawing on student's ability to 
link what they have learnt in class and obtain 
an overall view of how aspects are connected.  

This application allow students to attach            
diagrams, notes and attachments, to obtain a 
more detailed picture of all aspects covered in a 
unit. This application is also popular amongst 
Junior students in Science. 

Junior and Senior students frequently use          
Kahoot which is a fun, but effective way of          
revising competitively in class. Students can 
also use this application at home for revision 
purposes since most educational Kahoots are 
shared publicly.  Google Drive and Google 
Classroom are very useful apps in this regard. 

Many students across all levels who own a                  
device make effective use of their devices by 
sharing work, communicating and networking 
with teachers and other students, but more              
importantly are becoming confident users of IT 
in their learning.  



Use of devices in Music and                         
Performing Arts 
 
Technology and devices are used in a number of different 
ways in the Music department. 
Year 9 students have access to a class set of ipads to              
investigate the music software Garageband which can be 
used to record, sequence and edit MIDI and real recorded 
sounds.  This begins a process which follows through into 
Year 10 and NCEA assessments using Garageband. This 
software is also used on the 10 MacBook Pros that the Music 
Department has available for students to use and helps           
students to gain credits in composition as well as music           
technology.  Many students bring their own ipads or laptops 
and use this software at home.  Students also use devices for 
assessments using music notation software such as Sibelius 
or other similar programs. This is also useful for composition 
and music technology assessments.  Students may study 
music theory at their own pace using chosen websites and a 
school log in can give them access to particular sites the            
department has paid to use. This can benefit students who 
like to go over work in their own time or at home. Devices are 
particularly useful in The Arts for watching performances,            
recording rehearsals, analysing performances of themselves 
and others and recording. In Year 10 Drama and Senior                  
Performing Arts students are constantly recording                         
performances using ipads, tablets and other devices.  The 
Year 10 Drama class also used ipads to complete a group 
assessment to create an advertisement using imovie.                  
Students who have devices are able to easily share work with 
me and gain instant feedback if they have questions with their 
homework. We can share sound and video files easily and 
they can access work set on google classroom as this is              
introduced. 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

Friends of the Ōtorohanga College Sports Committee 

It has been another busy and proactive year for the Sports Committee and there have been many                     
developments that have supported the functioning of sport in Ōtorohanga College. These have included; 

 fundraising activities 

 the securing of sponsorship 

 advertising 

 finding coaches and managers 

 purchasing of new sports uniforms 

 the development of a college sports shirt 

 

The major accomplishments for the committee in 2014/15 were the continuing of major sponsorship deals 
from The Lines Company and Bailey Ingham. Also funds have been raised from farmers through the calf 
scheme and Motocross marshalling. The major annual fundraising events set in by the council included a 
Community Ball and a Quiz Night. With these monies and the securing of sponsorship (e.g. McKenzie 
Strawbridge), new uniforms have been purchased for various codes. The Sports Committee have also           
designed and began to roll out a new college sports shirt which has now been available to all sports                
players and coaches. Many students have already ordered one of these.   

Since the start of the Sports committee there has been a significant boost to our sports within the College. 
As a result of committee work, athletes are looking more professional and teams are better resourced. The 
Sports Committee would like to thank all parents for their support and please feel free to contact us with 
any ideas and/or feedback.  

The Year Ahead 

 Continue to develop fundraising initiatives and sponsorship opportunities 

 Financial support of identified sporting students who need assistance 

 Next areas targeted for sports uniform upgrade 

 Initiate and implement plan for gifted and talented athletes. 

 Other ways we can move sport forward 

Recent Members who are no longer on the Council 

Elizabeth Anglesey—Community  

Robbie Matthews—Otorohanga District Officer, Sport Waikato 

Sally van der Heyden—Community—Secretary 

2015 Sports Committee Members 

Leighton Parsons—HOF Physical Education & Health Ōtorohanga College—Chairperson 

Marcus Paterson—Community 

Dorothy Carr—Community 

Tony Russell—Community 

Karen Flay—Teacher Ōtorohanga College 

Timoti Harris—Principal Ōtorohanga College 

Lacosta Hayward—Teacher Ōtorohanga College 

Kristen Andrews—Teacher Ōtorohanga College 

Jo Butcher—Community Treasurer 

Tanchia Pitts-Brown—Sports Coordinator Ōtorohanga College 

Thomas Anglesey Kate Russell—Student representative Ōtorohanga College Student representatives  





GATEWAY 
Tokikapu Maaori Tourism Gateway Camp  

In the first week of the last school holidays eight of our students gathered at Te Kotahitanga Marae, 
along with 32 students from as far away as Otago, Gisborne, Northland, Wellington and Piopio.  We 
settled into an intensive week of in-depth study, fieldtrips, hands on tourism, expert teaching and 
speakers: a first class programme, packed full of opportunity. This culminated in a stellar performance 
on our last night together after our students had prepared a superb hangi.  We had worked into the 
wee hours, only to start again at 6.00am most mornings.   Our students were self- disciplined and   
consequently rewarded with achieving  21 Level 3 credits for their hard work. The whānau hosted,                 
supported, taught and embraced one and all in the “life changing” programme that forged firm                     
friendships, connections of old, and deep understandings of Tourism Maaori.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tame Aho teaches ancient and contemporary concepts in Maaori games 

 

 

             Reg, Miria and Aroha help us get it right. 

 

 

 

 

Tai, Toko, Linda, Paige-Beth, Te Kahu and 

Tharayn farewell. 



Waitomo Adventure Education: Gateway 

This term eleven senior students have been privileged to study and work under the unique and              
dynamic tutelage of Rich Kersel from the Waitomo Museum of Caves Education Centre.  Through his 
expertise they have been wild caving, abseiling, rock climbing and navigating several times.  They will 
be assessed on Stubbs farm in navigating to, through, and out of a wild cave on Thursday, the day    
before this newsletter goes to print.  We will put together a photo essay about our experiences and    
insights into the world of Adventure Tourism with Richy, in the next newsletter.   

These photos were taken on Tuesday during a commercial tourism trip through “the Labyrinth” that 
Black Water Rafting gifted our students.  Richy had guided them through Ruakuri Cave the week             
before this, which was a real eye opener, as many of the students had only been wild caving, and 
were stunned at the sophistication, lighting and pathways of Ruakuri.  Importantly our students are         
experiencing, first hand, a possible career pathway into their future. 

Our college is impressed by the generosity of the speleologists and troglophiles of Waitomo Caves.  
We are able to immerse our students in the natural and tourism wonders on our back door. 

 
 
 
 



Barista Training: Gateway 

Five dedicated, independent, self motivated students completed their Level 2 and Level 3 Certificates 
in the craft of the Barista, at Origin Coffee with Roger, Daniel, and Mike.  They marched through the 
theory, practiced making hundreds of coffees, to all pass this term.  Roger thought that they were                   
advantaged in the way they kept their momentum going until completion.  Their determination in the 
first difficult week of coffee making transformed their practice. 

The students feedback: they realised that good coffee making is not as easy as it looks.  They are 
grateful to be supported into this qualification, which will build their CV, and help them get part time 
work when they study and travel, and that one of them has a barista job already.  They are glad they 
are well on their way to making good coffee.  They liked having the training organised to minimise            
being absent from classes.   

Congratulations Girls! 

 
 
 
 



Careers Expo  
On the Monday 8

th
 June, 19 students, Mrs Pemberton and Ms Campbell went to Claudelands to               

experience a one stop shop experience for our students who are specifically interested in tertiary 
study.  All of these students are studying science subjects at Level 2 and Level 3 this year. 

Students have said that: “It was cool speaking to all the universities, as they all offered expert advice.  
I liked finding out about scholarships, and am so glad that I have time to sort it out, I hope?  All the                       
universities were there.  It was great to be able to compare what courses/degrees they had to offer 
me.  I could see  their points of difference, and cover a lot in a short time, including what the forces 
had to offer.  I found out about accommodation costs and issues for next year, and I found out the time 
frames for scholarships which are mostly closing on 15

th
 August! It was great as I found out that there 

are many more options in my degree than I realised. 

Linda Campbell and                         
Diane Pemberton 



Kate De Goldi Visit 

On Wednesday 27th May, we had the privilege of working alongside 
Kate De Goldi, a short story writer, author of young adult fiction and 
children's book author. Her writing is well known and appreciated by 
many in New Zealand. 

A group of passionate writers came together to learn from De Goldi. 
The benefits of this day for these students was evident on their faces 
and in their writing. 

Students learnt what it means to be a 
published author and where to gain 
inspiration. They also learnt methods 
for practising their writing in their own 
time. 

 

The Library, Literacy Lead Teacher 
and The English Department have 
organised another prestigious                
teenage fiction writer,  Mandy Hager 
to visit. Students are encouraged to 
submit a piece of Science Fiction 
writing to Ms Bublitz or Miss Joyes if 
they wish to work with Hager. This is 
due by 26th June.  
 
 



Matariki is Signalled 
On June 17

th
, the first new moon after the rise of 

the Matariki signalled the start of the Māori New Year. While Hotson 
House took to the Hall floor at Whānau time to prepare a                      
programme of four items for the annual Matariki Challenge                     
Assembly, heads were bent in            concentration as the other 
Houses sought to answer the first of our Matariki Quizzes. 

Being a time for renewal, reflection and celebration, many of us 
took the time to mihi to our loved ones who have gone beyond the 
veil during this past year. For some the loss is still fresh while for 
others the gift of time has helped to take the edge off the loss. We 
all know how wonderful it feels to celebrate the love, the laughter 
and the lessons that come to mind when we reflect upon special 
loved ones who are no longer with us, and Matariki always allows 
Māoridom that time of           reflection. E ngā taonga kua tiraha rā, 
kua haere ki tua o te ārai, moe mai rā I runga I te aroha me                   
te rangimarie. Pai mārire.   

This year, Matariki celebrations will be in full swing from Monday 22 June to Friday 26 June. Aside 
from the Kai in the Hall, the Matariki All Stars Challenge, and the Matariki Assembly Challenge, each 
House will be invited to show off their talents by nominating Junior and Senior contestants to take to 
the lunch-hour stage on Monday and Wednesday. Students will be entertained as they dine on the 
legendary fried bread, and tasty sandwiches, burgers, fritters and chowder, and drink their cups of 
milky rich cocoa.  

Whānau are more than welcome to come and watch on Friday 26 June at 2.00pm when each House 
takes to the stage and entertains us all with ‘four items in ten minutes’.  

Last year Kedgley snatched the trophy from Brown House after their stunning wins in the kapahaka 
Challenge. This year Brown, Eveleigh and Kedgley will be endeavouring to turn the results around in 
their own favour.  

“Kia mate ururoa, kei mate wheke 

Fight like a shark, don't give in like an octopus.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Te Rohe Potae informal        

photo with Mrs Raine and 

Lynn Jamieson 



I never thought knowing the shortest day on Sunday could be so             
exciting. For me it’s not only a reminder to get the garlic in the                
garden, but the dark mornings will get lighter earlier and our days  will 
be longer……… hooray! 
 
Speaking of winter, the WBOPSS Cross Country held in Tokoroa 
turned on the weather giving us the works. Your typical winters day 
with driving rain, gusts of winds that would occasionally turn your   

umbrella inside out.  And that bitterly cold temperature making it challenging for both supporters and 
competitors.  Despite the elements plus a high number of competitors, our students continue to do 
both our college and themselves proud with impressive results. Thank you to those parents who were 
able to come and support your children, it’s always great to see you there.  

Caitlyn Morrison 22 equal of 73 (Junior Girls), Matthew Bolger 28
th 

of 74 (Junior Girls), Leah Connolly 
28

th
 of 49, Sophie Carr-Paterson 29

th
 of 49 (Intermediate Girls), Anna Connolly 13

th
 of 29 (Senior 

Girls). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
On Wednesday a large number of our              
students both competed and helped with 
the annual Bailey Ingham Ltd &            
Otorohanga Dental Surgery Mid Winter 
Run/Walk. Thank you to both of our local 
businesses, proceeds of this gold coin         
donation event were donated to our Sports 
Committee to help fund sports uniforms 
and or equipment. It was also extremely 
pleasing to see a large number of our          
students competing and the large number 
of primary students involved. In the past I 
have been helping where needed,                
however, this year I decided to have a go 
with my two children. Despite the hard 
slog, it made the task more pleasing when 
all our students shared words of                
encouragement. Thank you and  well done 
to you all for competing and helping with 
this event. 

SPORTS CORNER 
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We continue with interhouse competitions during lunchtime.  Kedgley dominated in Futsal and are 
showing promise once again in Volleyball. Next on the interhouse competition will be Matariki week.  
On the sports calendar we have the King Country Volleyball competition to finish off the term.   

INTERHOUSE COMPETITION 
POINTS 2015           

  Swimming Athletics 
Cross 

Country 
Futsal Total  

BROWN 10 8 10 5 33 

EVELEIGH 4 10 6 8 28 

HOTSON 8 4 4 5 21 

KEDGLEY 6 6 8 10 30 



Netball: 
College A 
What an awesome group of girls to train with.  
College A have now finished their Monday 
night league in Hamilton where they played 
off against Te Aroha College for 5th position. 
Despite losing previously to Te Aroha in the 
round robin, the girls played well to come 
away with the win.  With new players added 
to the team this year, the girls are now                  
starting to gel and are putting what they learn 
at trainings into their game play.  Competition 
is fierce in  Saturday competition up at the 
local centre and we are looking forward to 
performing consistently to secure some wins.  
This Saturday sees the girls excited and 
looking smart in their new kukri netball     
dresses thanks to the Friends of the 
Ōtorohanga College Sports Committee. We 
are looking forward to an exchange with 
Stratford High School next term and currently 
we are in preparation mode for Upper North Island Secondary School Champs in Hamilton in the first 
week of September.  This involves a few fundraising  activities.  The first night tournament is to be 
held next Wednesday night for competition teams, the second one being on the 11th August, which is 
a mixed tournament.  Entry forms will go out next week for this.  Congratulations to Kate   Russell,     
Sophie Carr-Paterson, Tori van der Heyden for making the U17 Cluster team for National tournament 
(with Maniapoto, Te Awamutu, Cambridge centres) and congratulations to Jessica Russell, Sophie 
Carr-Paterson and Jayda Parnell for making the U15 Ōtorohanga Netball Centre   Representative 
Team.  Good luck to these girls when they attend National Tournaments during the school holidays.   
 
College Junior Development 
What a fantastic team!  We have had an exciting season so far.  Playing in the Monday Night                      
Secondary Schools League has been an excellent beginning to our season.  The team go to play 
against teams who are the same age and of similar ability.  From a coaching point of view, these 
games are a fantastic opportunity to get all the players on to the court, in set or new positions, and try 
out new team tactics and court play developed at trainings.   The van rides and dinner options from 
the various fast food outlets on the way home seemed to be the highlight of the night. 
The local competition has proved to be extremely competitive.  On a weekly basis the team has come 
up against tough competition.  So far, this season, only one loss to our friends College Senior by two 
goals.  We face the top of the table this Saturday, OSC, and hope to play our best and beat them! 
We have had fantastic support so far this season from whanau from the side line and to Debbie, 
Louise and Colleen who are there every week organising the girls and umpiring. 
Congratulations to Mallory, Mata, Angel, Lily and Caitlyn, who made the Ōtorohanga Netball Centre U 
15’s.  We wish you all the best at the North Island Championships in New Plymouth over the holidays. 
Thank you to the girls for being so enthused, keen and willing to do your best at all times.    
Dorothy Carr—Coach 
 
College Senior, College Hostel, College Maroon and                 
College Gold: these four teams are training and having some 
challenging games on Saturdays.  It is pleasing to see their skills 
and game play  improving as the season progresses.  They have 
nearly completed their first round of competition and we look              
forward to the next round.  Due to some players moving and 
leaving the district we have been able to recruit a few new                
players and we look forward to them fitting into team trainings 
and taking their place on the court.  Thanks to the girls for their 
commitment and Coaches and Managers for their support.   

Back: Kate Russell (Captain), Zoe Henderson, Tori van der Heyden, 
Kaylee Christison, Dayna Fox, Paige-Beth Tamaki, Kayla Pickens 

Front: Jessica Russell, Sophie Carr-Paterson (Vice Captain), Jayda Parnell 

Absent: Filma Tapara 



Rugby 
1st XV:  The 1st XV hosted HBHS on Saturday in windy conditions. We started poorly as a number of 
uncharacteristic handling errors put a halt in our attack. Fortunately, we were able to settle into our 
game plan. Aaron Ormsby found himself on the wrong side of the referees whistle, however, he was 
able to bounce back and score the first try. This helped us gain some momentum and settle into the 
game plan of holding the ball at all times while playing into the gale. Kiso Eti then finished off a good 
strike to put Ratapu Winikerei over for a quality try in the corner. We turned around at half time and 
now had the wind at our back. We executed the kicking game well to put them deep into their own 
half. From there we were able to build pressure and take advantage of a number of scoring                  
opportunities. The resulting 39-12 win was a pleasing result as we had lost against the same team 
earlier in the season. It is obvious since then that the boys are playing better structured rugby. Junior 
Te Ripita had one of his strongest games for The College. His strong running set up good ball for the 
backs. Tremont Rhind and Kiso Eti bagged a double each as they keep their consistent performances 
up.   This weekend we head away to play Pio Pio where we will focus on improving our ball retention. 
Mr Leighton Parsons 

Under 15: 
The U15 rugby boys have had two fantastic wins in the last two weeks. The first was in Hamilton 
against Fairfield. Our boys started well with the ball in hand scoring two early tries, but Fairfield came 
back, dominating the middle half of the game scoring three tries to two. With a few minutes to go our 
boys dug deep and scored two fantastic tries winning 36-17. 
The second win was against Matamata at home. Playing into the strong wind in the first half our boys 
held onto the ball for long periods and scored some brilliant tries. With the wind in the second half the 
boys played to the corners and finished off some excellent team tries winning 46-17. 
It is a pleasure to be coaching a fantastic group of boys who are committed to training hard and             
working for each other. This hard work is showing in the results that the boys are achieving. 
Mr Brendon Mudge - Coach 
 
Under 14: 
After three tough Grading games to open the season from the 2

nd
,9

th
 and 16

th
 of May the team has 

found itself in the B Division of the U14 competition. 
The Team's first competition game opponents were Morrinsville away resulting in a 50-0 result and 
more importantly a first win for the season for the boys. Strong games from Michael Stockman,           
Taurahere Trent and Dion Pye  paved the way for this. Second up were Tokoroa whom we hosted at 
home. Tarryn Tata starred in this game to set up a convincing 27-10 win over a tough opponent. Our 
third game to date has seen the boys maintain their unbeaten record with a narrow, but gutsy 19-17 
win over HBHS Red. Wasn’t our best effort, but nonetheless an important result to keep on track of 
our goal to make the top 2 in this division.  
Mr Nathan Pye - Coach 
 
Soccer: 
1st XI Girls: 
The girls continue to improve, and are    
starting to work really well as a team. We 
have some players that have been          
introduced to soccer this season and are 
starting to make an impact on how the 
team plays. We have had several big wins 
with Sarah Murray-Smith scoring five goals 
in our game against Hillcrest, helping us to 
win the game 8-0. We lost a close fought 
game to Te Kuiti one nil, but the team 
played well, and we were unlucky to come 
away with a draw. This is a game we will 
have to forget next round. The team is  
looking forward to the of the season ahead.  
Mr Marcus Paterson - Coach 



TECHNOLOGY 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 


